
CLUB PRECAUTIONS
& SAFETY GUIDE

CLUB

Club Hours
of Operation Please visit westernracquet.com/about-us to view current club hours of operation.

New Members
& Guests

New members are welcome
to join and can activiate a short-term

trial at westernracquet.com.

Guests are allowed with a $14/day guest
pass or $7/day if accompanying a member.

SAFETY
Positive COVID-19

Diagnosis
Please contact club manager to notify by phone at 920-497-1161 or by

e-mail at info@westernracquet.com.

Screening

All members MUST check in upon entering the club!
Contactless check in at the front desk via key card or app.

Screening REQUIRED every time you enter the club!
If you answer “yes” to any of the following questsion, you will not be allowed to enter.

1. Have you had contact with anyone with confirmed COVID-19 in the last 14 days?
2. Have you had a fever greater than 100, difficulty breathing, or cough in the last 14 days?

3. Are you currently experiencing a fever over 100, difficulty breathing, or cough?

Spacing &
Masking

Maintain a physical distance of 6’ between people and work out alone in a 12’x12’ space.
Cardio equipment will be spaced to comply with distancing guidelines.

Masks are required in the club and are available at the front desk.

Cleaning

Sanitation stations will be provided throughout the club. Please wash hands frequently for at least
20 seconds. Thoroughly clean all equipment with disinfectant wipes before and after use.

Western has implemented new deep cleaning procedures using
medical grade, EPA registered disinfectant. There will also be a rigorous, deep cleaning

and disinfecting processes overnight. 

ADDITIONAL DETAILS ON CLEANING PROTOCOLS

Cleaning
Protocols

In addition to our standard cleaning protocols, we have introduced additional rigorous efforts to
keep every are of the club clean throughout the day. Our staff will be following our new

Zone Cleaning system and you will see staff cleaning areas of the club each hour.

A deep cleaning of the entire club will take place Monday-Friday between 2-3pm during a
temporary club closure and and overnight deep cleaning will take place each night.

For
Members

Hand sanitizer stations and equipment disinfectant wipes exceeding CDC and EPA
guidelines for effectiveness against COVID-19 will be readily available throughout the club.

Masks are required inside the club.

CARE
FURTHER

TAKE

(UPDATED JANUARY 2021)



New Cleaning
Equipment

The Guardian Air QR+ is an in-duct air purifier capable of purifying every cubic inch of air that our central heating and
air conditioning system reaches. Proven to eliminate bacteria, viruses, mold and VOCs, the Guardian QR+ also
reduces unwanted odors.

Guardian QR+ Air Purification System - 14 throughout club

NanoSeptic Skins and Mats turn dirty high traffic, public touchpoints into continuously self-cleaning surfaces. Powered by
light, NanoSeptic surfaces utilize mineral nano-crystals which create a powerful oxidation reaction. Working 24/7, the
surface continually oxidizes organic contaminants. Unlike traditional disinfectants and cleaners, the NanoSeptic surface
uses no poisons, heavy metals or chemicals, and nothing is released from the surface since the nano-crystals are
molecularly bonded to the material.

Nanospetic Self Cleaning Surfaces - installed on all door bars and handles throughout the club

Multi-Clean 256 Century Q RTU Disinfectant
Medical grade, EPA approved disinfectant that has demonstrated effectiveness against viruses similar to the 2019 Novel
Coronavirus (SAR-CoV-2) on hard, non-porous surfaces. Used throughout the club.

Electrostatic Handheld Sprayers
We will be issuing these portable disinfecting sprayers to all maintenance staff for easy and efficient cleaning throughout
the club. Electrostatic sprayer technology provides an electrical charge to solutions, allowing them to wrap conductive
surfaces with an effective and even coverage. 

Please note our updated signage through the club. When you see this logo,
you know that great care is being taken to keep you healthy and safe!

Please read the signage so you know protocol and best practices for staff
and members around the club.

STAY HEALTHY. STAY ACTIVE. STAY SAFE.
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